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As Result of I 
Fuel Ce 
Until H 
ists Coi

Nanaimo, May 28.— 
underground employees 
urday night, it was rt 
notice on the pithead t 
the mine would not oper 
Stoçkett confirmed this 
to adjust the difficult; 
proposal, the company h 
President Howard’s sti 
that the rails wifi be d 
all underground work a 
Repealed or amended,

• »

GREAT EXCII
IN 5

AH Foreign SVarsh 
Clear for Action 

Ing of tial

St. Petersburg, May 
Petersburg telegraph ag< 
the following from Shi 
date of May 28: “Fron 
telegrams are arriving h€ 
that a naval battle is ii 
tween the Tsu straits am 
coast. No details are | 
tone of telegrams from 
orable to the Russians, 
say that the Vladivostok 
ticipated in the engagera 

“An English firm in Sfe 
ceived a telegram from 
effect that the Japanese 
torious, but nobody here 

“There is the greatest 
Shanghai. All the 
bor have cleared for ac 

“The cable to Woosui 
terrupted since yesterda 
is unknown.

“Numerous merchanti 
poned their departure ] 
ceipt of further news."

wars

Summar
To

According to the] 
naval forces and thi 
seas, on which hangs 
flun, if it has not 
by the Associated Prj 
yet known whethed 
fighting ships took 
epatches, took place 
of Korea.

The first inform 
at Nagasaki to the 
Japanese had sunk J 
repair ship in the M 
received by the state 
the Japanese governs 
engaged the Russians 
them.

The state depart 
sels reported to havd 
Borodino, and three j 
German port on the 
ning naval engager] 
sea of Japan, two hu 
the whole Russian flJ 
sent around Japan.

Russian sources 
as is customary, givd

Paris, May 29, 4| 
here express the féal 
battle. The Matin, 
ton are far from . red 
vensky when he en 
shall inform you; if l|
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NtW YORK STOCKS. THEY ARE LIVING BOOKS.

A Current M iaapprehwiaion 
Government Publication*.

Wreckage From 
Port Arthur Siege

Victoria Day Montreal $ Boston 
Copper Company

AboutNew Terk, May 23.—The varying fluctu
ations of price level on the stock exchange 
today reflected a condition of uncertainty 
and of a good deal of mystification of the 
speculative mind. The mystery continued 
to centre around the source of the effective 
and imposing selling yesterday. It became 
evident very quickly today that neither 
the impairment of margins nor the ner
vous feeling aroused by yesterday’s weak
ness had resulted In any considerable ac
cession of selling pressure. Public an
nouncement was made almost immediately 
of the suspension of the Merchants’ Trust 
Company and professional bear traders fol
lowed their invariable rule of buying 
stocks to cover short contracts, when the 
bad news which induced the short selling 
had come out. The reaction of the first 
hour wiped out practically all of the gains.
Covering of short contracts put out during 
the decline yesterday undoubtedly played a 

_ __ _ considerable part in the wide recovery on a
(From Wednesday s Daily.) second movement. This was shown by the

Today Victoria opens its anns to a “ S'SelUÎVXWl 
host of visitors and welcomes them to its decline. When the urgent demand from 
annual celebration of Empire Day; and, ^t^efbnrin* coMpî^^.nd
given good weather conditions, the sue- hesitation and uncertainty overcame the 
cess of the event ie assured. eofculathe mind aKaln Immediate new.

of the day had little to do with the course 
The celebration was practically open- of prices. An easier tone In the grain mar-

ed laid- evening hv the concert under the kete **ye admonition that yesterday’s ea last evening oy tne concert under tne croD wae probably overdone, and to-
*ruspices of the Football Association at day’s weather reports from the grain belt
the Y M <1 A The hall o-nme that were better. Dnfflculties of the Merchants’ tne X. M. V. A. me ball game tnat Troet Comoany ahve been generally un-
was supposed to have taken place yes- demtiood for some time past and their 
terday afternoon was declared off on ac- °**lzln to °i.d standing conditions deprived 

, , the incident of any power for violent ef-
count of the weather. fort; but there is sufficient room for the

Today is a public holiday and ail drawing of analogies, and recent expan-
• 'banks and principal places of business %£ flel<£C^d ttelargTadSSTto Iri?
will be closed. The general delivery at number have received active discussion.
tho nnst nffloft will he nn«m for 8 to 10 Durlng the latter part of today’s market tne post omce win be open for a to iu Dractically yleMed nnder Ug1lt ,rw.
a. m., while the registry department sure of selling. The closing was easy and
will be .Dm from 8 to 8 The railroad 80me of the market leaders were below last wiu be open from 8 to ». i be railroad Bonds were Irregular; total sal

- end ticket offices wiU be open for a short par value, $2,980,000. Bonds were un- wcciri v wcatufo stviunPRIfi"time in the forenoon. Tomorrow after- changed on call. wttaLY wtaincn otouraio.
noon has also been declared a holiday Closina Prices. . , — . , ,siV Mavor Rarnard The evenraion „ ** Victoria Meteorological Office,
•whi„hw«« New Tork‘ May 23.—Amal Copper 76%; May 10th to 16th, 1906.which was «ranged to come from Bel- Amn Loco 45%; Amn Sugar 330%; Amn During the week much needed rains have

J*01? t***^”?*1 tliJ SsSx*11* z?a,L,v,dy occurred both on Vancouver Island and the
Saturday on account of the inclement 102%; Atch TO; B & O 106%; BBT 8%; Dower Mainland, while in the vicinity of
weather. C & A 31; C P R 142%; C * O 46%; St Port Simpson over two inches has fallen.

a . ,, .. __ , ,, P 170%; Colo Son 26; pfd 53; Gas N Y 1S7; These rains were caused by the eastwardA meeting of the executive was held CFA I 39%; D & H 181: D & R G 27%; movement across the province of several 
yesterday aftern<xm for the purpose of Pfd Wî I^luto G N ilpfd 268%; Gen low barometer areas from the Pacific, 
considering the advisability of putting plec 170: J C 190; K-T 24%; pfd 67; Man which have been accompanied by cool
the celebration off on account of the un- SL -140% : ^ St P weather and southerly to westerly winds,
settled state of the weather. After some SLP. 114% ; N Y O & H the letter becoming fresh to strong upon
discussion it was decided that the pro- n Ï5L. .p9 Z6w* J»/*. SÎd the Straits of Juan de Fuca and Georgia
gramme should be carried out, unless it Sail* 34- Penn* up-?5 8ev€rti occasions. _
wa« ---- -------- ma ira X4, ifr®*8,c<1 ®$eel 33%. The weather continues dry between the

U ranges, no rain Is reported In Kootenay,changes. In case it is found necessary Sou By 28%; Sou Pac 69; T C & I 74%; and only .06 Inch in Cariboo, 
to rearrange the programme, it was de- Tgt ftw 80%; Twtii Cflty 110; Leather The weather has been moderately warm 
eided to have the military parade in, the 19%; Steel 25%; pfd 91%; Rubber 37%; wlh no sharp frosts at night at Dawson, 
afternoon, and the horse and automobile Wabash 17%; pfd while In the Territories, though the day
parade will be postponed till Friday. w ^ 92%; W C 21%; pfd 50; Mackay temperatures sometimes rose to 70, sharp
The Committee wish it to be distinctly _____________ __________ ________________
understood that these arrangements are 
only made in case of it being absolutely 
necessary to do so. Lt.Ool. Hall, com
manding the Fifth Regiment, does not 
•wish the programme to be altered at all, 
and the “fall in” will, be sounded at 8:30 
a. m. in order to allow for the distribu
tion of the ammunition.

Celebration London Dally Mall.
There Was published the other day 

one of the most wonderful books In the 
vwrld. Yet nobody has read It No 
publisher's advertisement heralded It.
No review copies were sent to the 
papers. FGor It was only a Blue Book.

Yet no fallacy could be more ridicu
lous than the fallacy which declares 
that a Blue Book Is as dry as dust.
One of these days a British government 
will wake up and find that It has at 
its command the biggest publishing 
organization In the world. Issuing every 
year the most fascinating reading the ’
British public could desire. There Is; 
no doubt about It. There Is not a pub- •
ü?he,r in _En*la?d ,W5?,C0Sl”Ot171tï!: From Our Own CorrespouéenL 
his fortune out of Blue Boops, If the. Greenwood, B. C., May 23.—General 
government would »l|=eJts °r^za- Manager H. T. Pemberton, interviewed 
tion at his disposal. He would do what today regarding the chargee made by T. 
no government has yet had the enter- gmfth, a large shareholder of the Dom- 
prize to do—appoint a Blue Book edi- jnion Copper Co., as to the cause of cloe- 
tor. When he comes, we shall throw jng down operations by the Montreal 
aside our novels and pick up our Blue ail(j Boston Copper Co., said:
Books. “The charge made by Smith 'about

Nobody has yet, so far as one has slag losses is a malicious falsehood 
seen, picked out the one really great -^hich may be proved by an examination 
book of1 last year. Mr. Hichens .made of the copper company’s monthly state- 
his mark with “The Garden of Allah.” • ments on file at New xork and open to 
Mrs. Thurston made a reputation with the inspection of any shareholder of the 
“John Chilcote.” But the book of the company.
year was not written by one man. It “Smith has seen fit to bring me per- 
had sixty-eight authors, most of whom eonally into this matter, but his move 
had never written a book before. They his beyond aonjecture. The issues he 
were thirty-three doctors, six school mentions regarding non-payment for ores 
and factory inspectors, eighteen secre- smelted are a matter for settlement be- 
taries and social workers, a bishop, a tween the directors of the two compan- 
Salvatoon Army colonel, two generals, ies and have no bearing upon the local 
two teachers, three authors, and two management.
members of Parliament. Their book “Instructions were received from New 
had 504 pages and 750,000 words, and it York to dose down pending reorganira- 
was published under the title “Minutes tion and for this reàson only were opera- 
of Evidence Taken Before the Inter- tions suspended. I cannot too strongly 
Departmental Committee on Physical refute the allegations made by Smith 
Deterioration.” There Is ndt a page in which will be proven on examination to 
this astonishing book which does not be without foundation.” 
teem with original facts and sugges
tions, and the whole of It is vital to the
nation. Yet, though it costs but 4s Id, us make iron and steel, 
only a few hundred people have 500 make pins, 
bought It. For it is only a Blue Book, make perambulators.

When the government editor comes men make knives and razors, 
along he will reissue this great book in one man in all Dtirham earns his bread 
handy form, ahd we shall all give up by making bedsteads, 
our evenings to reading “The Decay of 
England: By Its Closest Thinkers and just appeared for the first time, a 
Observers.” At present It is only what statistical abstract of the British em- 
Professor Huxley called “A parliamen- pire, the empire, with Its flourishing 
tary paper which nobody reads.” commerce in every market of the

In a maze of underground passages world, Is seen at a glance in a thousand 
under a maze of narrow, streets In the parallel columns, and there are thous- 
city, packed closely In thousands and ands of blue books dealing with the

ROYAL
Bating Powder

Saves Health

aForty Insane Russians Reach 
Chefoo on Their Way 

Homeward.

Manager Pemberton Emphati
cally Denies Charges Made 

by T. Smith.

How the Loyal Citizens Will 
Entertain Their Many 

Visitors. ;

Sad Results of Strain of Ter
rific Struggle for the 

Fortress.

Brands Statements as False
hoods Quotes Documents 

as Proof.

The Shamftght at Beacon Hill 
the Piece de Resist

ance.

Chefoo, May 23.—Forty insane Rus
sian sailors and soldiers from Port Ar
thur, including a violently insane lieu
tenant who was on the Sebistopol during 
the siege, arrived here today and were 
immediately transferred to the Russian 
•improvised hospital ship Whimpol, under 
the British flag, for transportation direct 
to Odessa. The party is accompanied 
by a former medical member of Alex- 
ieff’s staff and other officers. The con
dition of the insane men varied from 
melancholy to a violent stage.

The officers in charge state that many 
of these cases are the result of long in
carceration of the men in. ships during 
the terrific siege. Some cases are the re
sult of scurvy and others are due to ner
vous strain of the bombardments. All 
cases are physical wrecks. The scene 
was extremely pathetic as the chattering 
imbeciles mounted thé decks of the 
steamer and entered the cages which 
were between decks.

The use of Royal Baking Powder is 
essential to the healthfulness of the 
family food.

1

Yeast ferments the food.
Alum baking powders are injurious.

Royal Baking Powder saves health.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

TROUBLE FEARED
AT 5ALM0 MILL

4. Concerto for Piano and Orchestra 
Mr. Blackmore (a pupil of Loschetizky) 

6. Selection by the Ladies’ Musical 
Club of Tacoma.

6. Hadyn’s 2nd Symphony ............... .
7* 22?e £°n* Closes.

The Song of the Drum....Arion Club 
8. Orchestra

Friday Evening.
The “Creation” given by the united clubs 

under the direction of the Rev. C. SperatL 
Mrs. Hall nas been brought from New 
York to sing the soprano solos of this 
oratorio.

The Chinese and Japanese Now 
Protected by Armed 

Police.In England and Wales 86,000 ®f 
In France 

In New York 1,100 
In Antwerp 33 

Only

us.

Harry Wright, M. P. P. for the Ymir 
district, arrived in tQwn yesterday, not 
oo pleasure but on business bent. He 
ie here to eee what can be done towards 
relieving the tension prevailing at Salmo, 
where a month ago 25 Japs and 18 Chin
ese were imported to work in the local 
shingle mill to the exclusion of white 
Tabor. At the time serious disturbances 
were averted by the calling in of provin
cial police, but the feeling against the 
Orientals is every day growing more in
tense and further trouble is brooding. 
Salmo is one of the little towns of the 
Kootenays where there is no love for 
the Chinaman or Jap—in fact, the peo
ple of the place were wont to boast that 
they never bad or never would tolerate 
the presence of an almond-eyed Celestial 
within their, boundary. Even the Chin
ese laundryman was unknown there. 
With such a sentiment prevailing, the 
feelings of the public can. be understood 
when a batch of 43 representatives of 
the races was landed to supplant the 
white men engaged in and around the 
mill and logging camps. For days the 
newcomers had to be guarded by armed 
police, and even still they continue to 
be shut up on the mill premises, afraid 
to show themselves in public. Threats 
upon the lives of the men are freely 
made, and St is considered a moral cer
tainty that some of them will come to 
grief, as they are marked men.

Mr. Wright’s mission in Victoria is to 
see the owners of the Salmo mill, and 
also the Chinese and Japanese consuls, 
as well as the government. He fears 
that there is serious trouble ahead, and 

anxious to avoid it if possible. If the 
Chinese and Japs are to remain at 
Salmo, and peace is to be preserved, 
Mr. Wright says that the police guard 
must be strengthened, and this he does 
not wish to encourage. Most of the 
men formerly employed about the mill 
are at present engaged in the neighbor
ing mines, but they are still keeping a 
wicked eye on Salmo.

‘Emil Ankermiller, who Is again this sea- 
dieting the business fortunes of Nat 

C. Goodwin, in the pretty English comedy 
of “The Usurper,” paid Victoria friends a 
visit yesterday. Mr. Ankermiller Is one of 
the royal score of “advance men” In all 
America who are sure of a friend’s we - 
come in every newspaper office. Perhaps 
this Is a tribute to personality—but If so 
the personality le a splendid piece of cap
ital in the theatrical business. If he had 
not a good show, Ankermiller would prob- 
abiy».eay so to his friends of the press. 
Having a good show he says so—and is to 
be believed. And If Ankermiller hadn’t a 
good show it Is extremely doubtful if the 
papers would consent to say so even upon 
his authority. Which goes to prove that 
pressmen, like advance men, are perhaps 
too good In their hearts for this wicked 
word. But as usual, this time Ankermil- 
ler has an A1 attraction, which he always 
has had to date. And the papers will joy
fully do their best In assisting publication 
of the fact

In a remarkable blue book which has

I

On the steamer Charmer, which arriv
ed early this morning were the officers 
and men of the Duke of Connaught’s 
Rifles. Arrangements have been com
pleted for the sham fight, which will be 
a most spectacular affair. A battery of 
thirteen-pounder field guns is to be used, 
and an assault will take place on Beacon 
'Hill, defended by a force of militiamen. 
Black powder will be need instead of 
the regulation smokeless powder, which 
will tide to the spectacular feature of 
the action.

The route arranged for the parade is: 
"Leave the drill hall at 9:30 a. m.; from 
Menzies to Belleville to the Causeway; 
along the Causeway and Government 
street to Yates, up Yates to Douglas, to 
Fort, down Fort to Government, along 
Government to Superior, to the Park. 
The Fifth Regiment will only have four 
companies in the parade, as No. 1 and 
^ companies will go to the Hill direct 
With the field guns.

At 10:30 a. m. the Everett and Vic
toria teams will meet at Oak Bay, and 
'At 1 p. m. the Centrals Lacrosse Club 
-will meet the Monarch» of Vancouver 

Oak Bay and will be followed imme
diately afterwards by the senior cham
pionship game between New Westmin
ster and Victoria. Then comes another 
ball game with Everett and Victoria.

At 1 o’clock the horse and automobile 
parade will start from Upper Pandora 
street, thence to Cook, along Cook to 
Yates, down Yates to Douglas, along 
Douglas to Cormorant to Government; 
along Government to Michigan to the 
Park.

In the evening there will be the Ven
etian water carnival and illumination of 
the harbor.

SPLENDID CONCERT 
BY E00TBALLERS

Pleased Audkoee In Attendance 
at Y. M. C. A. Rooms Lest 

Evening.
I

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The first event on the celebration pro

gramme was very successfully carried 
out at the Y. M. C. A. rooms lasfr even
ing. It was the concert and presenta
tion of cup -and medals under the aus
pices of the Vancouver Island Football 
Association. There was a very large 
attendance of lovers of athletics in the 
city, including many ladies. The 
which was presented by the Vancouver 
Island Association to the champions of 
the Island is a magnificent silver cup 
standing about two feet in height, lu

GRAND MUSICAL CYCLE.

Big Event at Tacoma to Be Taken Part 
in by Arion Club. cup

For the grarici musical cycle at Ta
coma, Wash., on Thursday and Friday 
of this week special rates have been 
quoted for the steamer Whatcom, $3
number “ Veto" wUl ***ion « » neat engraving of a
selves of the opportunity of hearing a 
rare musical treat and go over this 
evening or tomorrow evening, as suits 
their convenience better. The tickets 
for the three concerts have been placed 
at $2, $1.50 and $1, these tickets admit
ting one person to all performances.
The programmes are as follows:

Thursday Evening.
1. Overture by the Orchestra.
2. (a) Nocturne.

Ob) “If I but Knew”.... Orpheus Club 
(A club of 80 male voices.)

3. Violin Solo....................Prof. Ofal Bull
4. Selection ...................... St. Cecilia Club

(A club of about 31 female voices,)
5. A number by strings.
6. (a) Surml’e Song.

(b) Bugle Song............. .............. .
Arion Club and Orpheus Club united

7. Soprano Sok>.......................................
Mrs. Starbery Hall of New York city

Langaexbund

^glTLSB SQÜADBŒ WHICH "WILL VISIT F2E£Oi Wm football field, which is very life like. On 
another section is the inscription of the 
association, with the name of the Garri
son as winners for 1905. Along with 
the cyp were medals for the Island and 
B. C. championship, which were very 
handsome specimens of the goldsmith’ * 
ingenuity. The Cloverdale intermediate 
-basketball team and the Victoria We At 
juniors also received medals for then- 
efforts during the season just closed.

The chair was occupied by J< G. 
Brown, president of the Vancouver Isl
and Association, and on the platform 
with him was the Rev. W. W. Bolton, 
Mrs. Theberg and Mrs. Briedford. Both 
ladies contributed vocal selections. 
Among others who took part were J. G. 
Brown and L. Yorke, Sergt. Whiting, 
Corps. Lockwood and Allen, the two lat
ter giving very amusing recitations.

To Rev. W. W. Bolton fell the lot of 
presenting the medals and cup, and his 
happy remarks kept the audience in 
roars of laughter from start to finish. 
The concert was brought to a close by 
einging God Save The King and cheers 
for the-Garrison Football Club.

frosts occurred upon several days during | tens of thousands of cases, are the life and habits and condition of almost
!îPed of last year’s Blue Books, every race of people on the e^h

ward* to If y°u were to count them they would us turn haphazard through the pages
Victoria.-r—Amount of bright sunshine ;run UP* perhaps, to six figures. Even of “C. D. 2, 175”—the report, already 

registered was 36 hours and 42 minutes; Mr. Eyre, who has handled Blue Books referred to, on physical deterioration, 
rain, .49 inch; highest temperature, 57.1 here for jflrty years, or Mr. Hugh Spot- f Sir Frederick Maurice is speaking of 
on 16th; lowest, 88.3 on 15th. ! tiswoode himself, must be lost some- the decline in the physique of men in

New Westminster—Rain, .42 inch; high- times in-the narrow ways between these great towns: 
est temperature, 64 on 11-th; lowest, 40 on . “formes” of tove which reach from10th and 15th. flœrTo cemnKPy-rhly^ weigh ^!?600 c2 fVhe T* °J poPulatlon that

^^ temperature, and represent in capital and labor a £omes day after day to watch the 
72 on 1.3th, iowest, 36 on 15th. tolerable fortune Thev renresent too ^uards parade at St. James Palace ;Barkerrllle.—.06 Inch rain; highest tern-1 toieraoie lortune. iney represent, too, j haonens that on Mafalrlné-
perature, 60 on 12th; lowest, 22 on 15th. | the energy of clerks and consuls and . ifmmrSS!

Port Simpson—Rain, 2.26 Inches; highest!ambassadors all over the earth. They ^J ,fJor" Charing
temperature. 54 on 11th; lowest. 36 on 10th. jare the sum o fthe labor of Investiga- .tv,„nn?n.ftreet. ,y chance, and

Dawson—Rain, 56 Inch; highest temper- tors and thinkers In every sphere of i IT. through the whole crowd, and 
store. 56 on llth and 15th; lowest, 82 on , llfe They are the canvas on which Is J did not see a dozen men that I could 
16th- 'pictured the condition of the world. have enlUted.

Here, in these cellars of His Ma- 
Precipltation ; jesty’s Printing Office, is the Licensing in Inches.

Total.

39%; pfd 72%; C P R In London 146%.
Metal Markets.

Boston, May 23.—Copper stocks were dull 
today, but firmer. Towards the close 
there was some slight activity.

- -<0 -
Homer Davenport’s farewell barbecue, 

held at the Davenport farm at Morris 
Plains, was attended by over three hun
dred scientific, literary, and artistic 
people. The occasion was Davenport's 
departure for the Lewis and^ Clark Ex
position with his birds, horses, and 
other animals. The event concluded 
with a barbecue. Half a beef was 
roasted in the true Western style. The 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western rail
way ran a special train to th© farm.

On Thursday there will be baseball at 
10:30 a. m. at Oak Bay and the regatta 
at 1:15 o’clock in the harbor. In the 
evening there will be a boxing match 
at the Edison theatre between Bert 
Olarke and Tony Vassur, and the band 
concert and fireworks at the Gorge.

The tramway company, under whose 
euperinrtendency the fireworks will be 
held, are sparing nv> pains to make it a 
success and a special car service will be 
•provided. This will give the citizen an 
easy way to see what will be the opening 
of the new park at the Gorge. On Fri
day there will be baseball and -the fire
men’s races on Yates street. The com
mittee who have had charge of the ar
rangements have practically finished .____ ,, . . —
their labors as far as they -are concerned fu.m?Se gn|sent Confîes^
and all that is now wished for is fine ™an-tvpiAthPT Homaday, Marshall P. Wilder, Charles

Dana Gibson, Caspar Whitney, Dan 
Beard, Thomas A. Edison, Edwin Mark
ham, Frederic Remington, Ernest 
Thompson Seton, Blanche Bates and 
Amelia Bingham.

Let

Summary of Weather for April, 1905. So, if one had space and time, one. 8. Selection ..............
could go through the archives of the. Q - „ - . 
government printers and lay bare a £ •
treasure house of information and ex- Somiers Chorus * 
perience which not all the encyclopae
dias in Europe could hold, 
year we build it at our own expense; 
some day we shall know that it is 
worth exploring.

(A club of 40 male voices.)
..Mr. H. T. HanllnAct, which created a storm in the 

House of Commons. There is the re
port of the Coal Commission, telling us 
that we have still a hundred thousand 
million tons of coal to mend our fires 
with for four hundred million years. 
Over there, being printed as fast as 
the fastest machine can print it, is an 
account of the cotton mills of China; 
on aother machine is ah Act of Par
liament which gives somebody the 
power to run electric trams through 
the High street at Mortlake. nAd up- 
strairs an old gentleman who knows 
every Blue Book published for thirty 
years is handing finished book© over 
a counter, where one or two in a mil
lion of the British people think it worth 
while to spend two-pence halfpenny for 
a document which has cost hundreds 
of pounds.

Rain.
Victoria ............. ......
Beaver Lake............... .
Goldstream Lake .............
Sooke Lake .....................
Albeml ...............................
Albernt, Somas River....
Nanaimo ........ ..........
CowlcFan .......... . .....
Winter Harbor ............
Bamfleld .............
Thetis Island ...
Vancouver...........
New Westminster
Garry Point........
Coquitlam ...........
Kamloops ...........
Barkerville, snow, 14 In.. 
Quespel, snow, melting...
Chilliwack .........................
Vernon ................................
Roseland, snow, 6.20 in...
Nelson, snow, trace..........
Port Simpson ...................
Naas Harbor .....................

0.21 0.21 ..........By the Three Male Voice Clubs
Friday Afternoon.

1. Overture by the Orchestra.
2. Sweet and Low.

Pedlar’s Song ..Arion Club of Victoria 
j 3. Soprano Solo ..........................

par» 0.63 0.63
0.98 0.98 Year by

1.10 1.10
1.72 1.72
1.07 1.07
1.02 1.02
0.42 0.42
4.24 4.24PERSONALS.

C. H. Miller, traveling auditor of the 
C. P. R., is in town.

R. G. Collyer, sporting, editor of the 
Guelph Herald, is spending a few days 
in the city.

F. C. Sehock and wife, Everett; F. J. 
Romadka, Milwaukee; H. W. Crabbe, 
Dover, N. J.; S. Bartie and wife eiul 
W. J. Bartie, Hudson, Wis.; Robt. G. 
■Payne, 'Saturna Island, are registered at 
the Vernon.

Edward Wilson, wife and son, Wel
lington, New Zealand, are at the Domin
ion. Mr. Wilson is an. old Cariboo min
er and was in this country in the sixties.

A number of delegates to the conven
tion of the Ladies of the Maccabees are 
staying at the Dominion, including Mrs. 
ID. Walker, Mr. H. Eckhart, Mrs. H. 
tSchaake and Mrs. Geo. Adams, New 
Westminster ; Mrs. W. H. Griffin. Mrs. 
A. E. Blackburn, Mrs. WT. A. Kemp, 
Miss Hardy, Mrs. C. F. Foreman and 
Miss Foreman. Mrs. H. J. Foote, ^Irs. 
O. Olmstead, Mrs. Inglis and Miss Iu- 
giis, Mrs. H. W. Howes and Mrs. W. 
H. Rowling from Vancouver.

Harry C. Briggs and Mrs. Briggs have 
arrived from Nelson to spend the holi
day.

Mrs. E. B. Marvin and Miss Florence 
Marvin left by the steamer Whatcom on 
Monday evening on a visit to the daughter 
of Mrs. Marvin, Mrs. J. A. Stratton of Se
attle.

Mrs. G. E. Morris of Seattle, wife of 
Judge Morris of the Superior Court

1.55 1.55
0.63 0.63
1.20 1.20
1.36 1.36
0.78 0.78

Aa opportunity for a y$mg 
man to start feusiaes 

for himself

1.39 1.39
0.46 0.46
0.78 2.18
0.49 0.49
1.53 1.53
0.40 0.40
0.85 1.47
1.16 1.16
6.50 6.50 Small Circulations.

Eseington, snow, 1.5 in.. 6.95 7.07
At Victoria there were 206 hours and 48 

minutes of bright sunshine registered, the 
mean proportion of the month being 0.50;
SS2 ÎMhTmîM M very striking.
There were 4412 miles of wind recorded on wonderful
the electrical anemograph, and the dlrec- “Chamberlain I." aa It Is known at 
tion was as follows.: North, 305; north- the publisher’s counter. The type In 
east. 294; east. 104; southeast, 141; south, which It still stands set up Is worth 
west ®£oghwest" 1801 • west- le88: “orih- £3,400, and, reckoning Its setting-up 

Alberni—Highest, 83.0 on 24; lowest, fi°n„e-“0t fons'<îei-ing: any other tabor 
29.0 on 10th; monthly mean. 50.73. ,n connection with it, it represents

Nanaimo—Highest, 70.9 on 24th; lowest, fifteen thousand hours of work. One 
24.1 on 2nd; monthly mean, 48.25; 194 hours efficient compositor, that is to say, 
of bright sunshine recorded. could have set it up, if he had made

Cowlehan Highest, 77.4 on 24th; lowest, haste, in seven years. “ Chamberlain
Winter Harbor—Highest 63 0 on 24th- L” M is natural enough, had a good 

lowest; ko Sn 14th. ' ’ circulation—8,000 copies were sold In
Bamfleld—Highest, 68.5 on 23rd; lowest, a11- But the sale was due to ob- 

30.8 on 2nd. vlous circumstances, and "Chamberlain
Thetis Island—Highest, 69.1 on 24th; H., felt to 1,000. The War Commls- 

lowest. 29.7 on 2nd: monthly mean, 47.25. slon Report sold nearly 5,000, the Post
.New Westrnlnater-mghest, 78 8 on 24th; Office Wages Commission 10,000; the 

... ... ... w „ 2* 1 oSy^n^-HfghSTn0 on 24t“tow- la8t Issue ot the Education Code 35,000,
Richards1 of7 Yates ^reet F‘ G‘ I est IlO on 2nd? moMhly mren, 47.6.’ the Valuation Bill for last year 10,000.

Ham- Smito^he well known mining ' Chilliwack—Highest, 83.1 on 24th; lowest, The Home Rule Bill still sells. But 
man of Duncans was in towi yesterday 315 8th; monthly mean, 61.48. • hundreds of blue books sell only aen ronte Vancouver yesternay , Kamloope-Hlghegt. 81.9 on 24th; lowest, handful of copies.
brese Pet?ay ^Skn^" “unftSi ' Barkrlml-rnghest, ™6M'o”"ârd; tow- ot .th.e cost of it, Is the
State* Md Canada iB a guest at the est- 12 0 °n 3rd; monthly mean, 41.40. tragedy of the Blue Book. The small

! Dria?d Mr De Plknte’s company having -Quesnel—Highest, 78.0 on 24th; lowest, circulation arises, however, rather from 
i taken over the advertising privileges of 3rd. 10th; monthly mean, 45.55. the ignorance of the public than from: the B. c“El«trlc Italia? systo^ have Ofllpotln-Hlghest 70^ on Kind; lowest, the dullness of the book.
' chosen him as their Pacific Coast repre- 15t“; 3®.«. not many questions men ask every day
■ sentatlve. Mr. De Planta expresses him- o. o„ h ™ to I vm is l' Which could not be answered, if we
thlU3onetheP,C?^Wlth tte e 0° 01 ^land-mgher mô on^tol lowest, *ne,w where to look from a blue book.

w 1? SnnrtirflAR* Okanagan Falla Im 230 on 3rd. ^ is the best possible companion ofparing EVlct^la^visltHe 6peak8 hop^ Nelson—Highest, 76.0 on 24th: lowest, the newspaper,
toby of the development of the 81 milk? ^ on “h: monthly meam«.70. there in the United Kingdom,
meen country consequent upon railway o Iow" many pigs? Not a man in a hundred
building, now assured. could tell you; but the latest blue
town®' uTcîo^lï 28^ o“7mo*Jtoly mean^S.' ' the number of horses
îîr Wnvrni PoT.ÏSr g OI, is 2,000,000, and ofl pigs twice as many.

Mrs. J. T. McDonald and family of Ter- | --------------0-------------- btoe ^boo^ l*®* t0 llVe!
S't%“n aTsbaM î^ke." " ^ t^DePeW ““ hold» more pm,essore stode^s, m^Lve

, _ directorates than any other man in the defective physique; 724 are defective
Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, United States. The new directory of in 1,000 shopmen and clerks ; 722 in

directors Just published gives the num- 1,000 tradesmen; and only 635 in 1 000
ber of such places held by him as agricultural laborers.

*.•’ make our living?

4.45
, Though Blue Books are perhaps the 
cheapest things in the world, if we 
compare the selling price with the 
cost of them, the finance of them is 

Let us look at the 
Fiscal” Blue Books —

There are -hundreds of young men throughout the country, who have 
mastered the details of merchandising, and are now dreaming of the time 
when, they can be proprietors—many of them with a few huudred dollars 
laid by for thé purpose.

Nearly every prosperous well rated merchant of to-day, made a begin
ning in a modest way.

At the very outset such young men as we have in mind—such as 
ire capable, thoroughly in earnest, reliable, and have saved a little money, 
say enough to fit up a store and pay for part of their stock, can make 
a connection with our house, and in short order, they can be at the head cf 
an establishment where men can be outfitted with the best of clothing.

The clothing business is an attractive proposition. It is a live one— 
always something doing.

We shall be pleased to correspond with men who have decided to 
make a start for themselves in some live town or cit}', and who can show- 
some tangible evidence of an earnest effort in that direction, with a view 
to extending the sale of our “ Male Attire ” brand of high class tailored 
clothing.

There are

How many horses are 
How

W e propose as part of our schemeto give free advertising and promotion

a The Male Attire Co., Montreal0

met, dirt dr taroiah — but won’t wash
Write us anyway.How do we 

The blue book tells Please mention this paperclothes. s6 seventy-three.
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Made in 
Canada

The Canadian Magazine is en
tirely made in Canada.

The paper is made by Canadian 
paper mills.

The engravings are made by 
Canadian engravers, even tlxe 
coloured cover cuts and the four- 
colour frontispiece plates.

The articles, stories and poems 
are by Canadian authors and 
are mainly concerned with the 
various phases of Canadian life.

There are sixty or seventy 
photographs or drawings in each 
issue, mostly by Canadian pho
tographers and artists.

The Canadian Magazine is 
written for both men and women. 
There is a special department 
for the latter which is entitled 
“Woman’s Sphere.”

It is also a suitable magazine 
for boys and girls as it will help 
them in their study of Canadian 
history and geography.

It has the most artistic collec
tion of Canadian advertising.

Canadian
Magazine

63 Yongb St., Toronto 
or any Bookseller
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